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BAIRI CLASSIFICATION AND INFINITE PERCEPTIONS 
Miroalav KATfiTOY, Praha 
In this note, some connections are established between 
descriptive set theory (Baire classification) and mathema-
tical theory of pereeptrons* 
Results applicable outside mathematics have been neit-
her aimed at nor achieved* Most theorems contained in the 
note are rather easy, however, the investigation of possible 
links between both fields, which are seemingly remote, may 
be of some interest. 
Some approaches of the theory of pereeptrons can be of 
use in the descriptive theory of functions and sets; on the 
other hand, some ideas of the descriptive theory might sug-
gest, though only indirectly, new viewpoints in the mathema-
tical theory of pereeptrons. 
For the theory of pereeptrons we refer to the books by 
F. Rosenblatt C5) and M. Minsky, S. Papertt43» The neurophy*-
siological background is sketched in F. Rosenblatt's mono-
graph. A number of references concerning the connections be-
tween the theory of pereeptrons and the problems of pattern 
recognition are contained in the book by Minsky and Papert* 
AMS, Primary: 26A21, 54 C50 Ref. 2. %5ir, 5.969.5 
Secondary: 94 A20 5i : 455.00{. ST: 612.SI 
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Aa for the deaeriptive aet theory, we refer to K* Kuratow-
9ki'a book [ 3 ] . 
No definition of a perceptron (in the current aenae) 
wil l be given in thia note. However, in fact , a f in i t e 
"perceptronic net" (aa defined in § 2) i8 a perceptron with 
constant threeholda and weights* 
On the whole, we uee the current terminology and nota-
t ion. The deviations are, aa a rule , in accordance with £• 
ftech'a book [21; e . g . f an ordered pair of elementa ^ , ^ ia 
denoted by <*x, ^ > . The terminology and notation connect-
ed with the deacriptive theory wil l be introduced in § 3 . 
§ 1. 
! • ! • Definition* A graph < A ? ^ > wil l be called a per-
ceptronic graph without loopa (or simply a PergeptronAc KTapfa) 
i f , for any non-void X c A , we have X ~ f 1X1 4* fl . 
Remark. The condition above ia equivalent to "there ex-
i3t9 no 9equence ix^ \ ffi e H i with x , ,^ f x^ for a l l 
#n tt. The claaa of grapha f u l f i l l i n g thia condition ia well 
known. However, in view of concept a introduced later onf a 
term ("perceptronic") different from the current ones, ia ua-
ed. 
! • £ . Propoaition. Let Jim ( A , f > be a graph* If there 
exiat9 a family of ordinal8 , i f (u,) I AJL e A ? auch that 
§ C-u< ) «< § C/ir*) whenever JU, <p nr then A ia a percept-
ronic graph. If Jl i s a perceptronic graph, then there ex-
ietd exactly one family of ordinala { A C*t) I .a, e A ? auch 
that (1) JI(M,)<Z A O ) whenever u <p <v , (2) i f <$(AJU) } 
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>a e A , are ordinals and f ^ ) < $ Cv) whenever 
>u, g> tr , then X (AA,) 6 f (w ) for every JU, e A . 
This proposition i s well known. 
Definition. The ordinal XCAM) wil l be called the pjc= 
der of AJL in A and wil l be denoted by O*CCL(AJL9A) or sim-
ply by put AJL • The set of a l l point a AJL e A of order f 
wi l l be called the | - layer of A and wil l be denoted by 
.Lc JL • 
1*3. Definition* A perceptronic graph Ji»<A.,p> wi l l 
be called a^ar-jnf|nj.1ye ^ a P9%*k% x e A if., for any f i -
ni te set K, MLp*iotd, fy +4 \ <y*p x , ty iruyrv c X * «• at<i x , 
s t a r - i n f i n i t e i f i t i s s t a r - i n f i n i t e at every x 6 A -
Observe that i f A i s s t a r - i n f i n i t e at x m A with 
o*t<i x > 0 , then p~4txl i s in f in i te* 
As umual* we c a l l A = : < A , p > f i n i t e , countable, e tc*, 
i f A i s f i n i t e , countable, e t c , respectively* 
1*4. Definition* Let A ** <A, p> be a perceptronic 
graph* Let A be a p a r t i a l graph of A ( l*e . A -»(A, f.> 
with 0 e <p ) . We sha l l ca l l A normal with respect to 
A it vuL(x,A')m oui(x, A) for every x « A . 
1*5. Example. Define graphs (}>& for countable ord i -
nals oc as follows. Put £ 0 &<(O),0>0 If Q^ & < G^ , fy> 
have been defined for a l l t3 <c oc and ( i ) o%d x & fi 
i f x € G(± , ( i i ) /3 € Gfl , L^ ( ^ « (ft) , then construct 
^ • ^ S ^ , fe,;) 1& the following wayx 
(1) i f <c m f + 1 , then ^ , K x S ^ ( o c ) , 
("ST^&c** f o r a 1 1 *t * N , </wi,«x> p ^ <m., /^> i f f 
/TU sat /T l , . * ^ ^ . < ^ j 
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(2) i f oc la a limit number, than 5 X consists of 
ot and a l l < | ; x > where f < * , * « <>f > < f * f > ?* * 
for a l l f < cr * <$, * > p4 < 4 , <* > i f f f • ij «=• «c , 
Then (J,^ are star- inf inite countable perceptronic 
graphs, and the relatione f^ are single-valued. 
i»6» Ifropoaltion.* Every atar-infinite countable percep-
tronic graph < A, f ) haa a atar-infinite normal partial 
graph <A , <$/> such that f' i s alngle-valued* 
B ôoX^ Let 4<a,ifHK>\l€ti} he a aequence conaiat-
ing of a l l < ^ , x > € <p . We are going to aefine relations 
tpĵ  and elementa c ^ , k c N , in the following way* 
Put «0 *» f # Suppoae that, for some k f f0 , . . » f f^ , 
and c*,,,. . . c«. „ have been defined in auch a way that 
(lJ f s p0 o , , , z> f^ , (2) (f-p^Y^tkl i s f i n i t e , 
(3) for 0 & I <, It we have c 4 c A , o*^ c^ £ <Mai a- , 
< e * , - * i > c p ^ , < c ^ , f > « ^ c p ^ for «* + l£ and 
Ĉ  * o^ whenever < a^, J^ > £ f± f (4) for 0 £ i? <g, *c 9v 
we have < c. , Jtr> > e &J . 
We are to define $^44 > e4t, i n 8Uch a way that 
(1) - (4) are aatiafied with k, replaced by k, + A .It 
W > V € ^ ,we *>ut ckm a% ' ^ <a*>-V •""»'***. * 
we chooae an element c ^ such that ^ c ^ , ^ ^ € f/^, o^d c. % 
S o%d o ^ •, thia i s possible since < A , $ > ia s tar - in f i -
n i te , hence, by (2) , we have /Mfi io*>d <y. -¥ 4 1 /y, <p^ Hr^ } = 
w otot b*^ > <m£ o^ . Now le t fib,** consist of <cJffe, ^ > 
and of a l l < / ^ # > £ p ^ such that /j^ 4* c^ , 
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It if easy to see that f0 9... , f^4 , c0 , . . . 9 cH 
satisfy (1) - (4 ) . 
We construct f^ , cH for a l l h m H anc? put f' m 
m C\fjL . It i s easy to prove that <p' possesses the proper-
t i e s required. 
§ 2 . 
2 .1 . We denote by R the extended line (-oo)u R u 
u (+ co) endowed with the usual order and topology. As usu-
a l , we put 0, i+ co) m 0,<- co) ~ 0 9 c . (+ co) a* • co 
i f c > 0 , e tc . The sum of a f in i te family { fH } , f̂  e I , 
i s defined (in the usual way) i f f there are no 4 t , i with 
§fc * + £ - > ; f l *• -£-> . If ij , *j , fc are in R and e i -
ther J ^ f i j ^ f c or f 2; i£ 2. £ , we shall say that 
Q i s between f and J* . 
Mappings into R tvill be called functions* A function 
f with values in R wi l l be said a r»eal-valued function. A 
function £ assuming values 0,4 only wil l be called a 
(M -function* 
"Spacew wi l l mean a topological space. The set of a l l 
functions, real-valued functions, (M -functions on a space 
(or a set) P wi l l be denoted by FCF) , F ( P ) , F04 (?) , 
respectively; "C (P) , C(P) , C01 ( P ) wil l designate the 
corresponding sets of continuous functions. 
2 .2 . It i$ ( Jk)\ Jk e K 1 ^ a countable family of 
elements of 1 , then % i f (h)\ h € K J wi l l designate i t s 
sum ( i f i t ex i s t s ) ; more exp l i c i t ly , ^w £ { f ( . 4 t ) l < f t c K } , 
where *£ € R , means that, for every neighborhood U of 
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% i n R , there exiats a f i n i t e s e t X c X such 
that £ { $ (y,) 19. c Y ! ia defined and belongs t o U 
whenever Y ia f i n i t e , X c Y c X . If f ^ c f C P ) , P 
being a apace or a s e t , then 2 4 £^ ' At € K J designa-
t e* the function f defined aa fol lows: £ <>)** £ { ^ < » ) 
I ^ e X I for a l l 41, € P -
2 . 3 . We denote by M the aet of a l l monotone func-
t ions £ e¥(R) such that f Cf ) € X. whenever f c H . 
The aet F^ (K > n M w i l l be denoted by M0/j - I f 
t £ M0,j and % ia non-eonatant, then there exiats exact-
ly one c t I such that every neighborhood of c in ter -
sects both £~1 101 and £~HL41 ; thia c w i l l be c a l -
led the threshold of t . 
2 . 4 . .Definition* If < A, p > la a countable percept 
tronic graph, and t s ^ ^ k e A ? , ft m i /3L M \ <$,$ x } are 
famil iea , ^ e M , p c Jl , then CC » < A , $> , * ? /* > 
i s called a pseu^|or>perceptronic net> 
gPPV.ftBtlftatt* If OLm<Atftx9ft> i s a pseudo-per-
ceptronic net, then Cfcp wi l l denote the re lat ion cons i s -
t ing of a l l < ^ , * > € f with ft^x 4. 0 > $>"" w i l l de-
note the re lat ion consist ing of a l l <AA,9nr> such that* 
for some m, a fl and some *0 , •• * * #,*, , we have 
* - *o * x 0 P i f ' " f **, > **, - * * ((X><p)~
0 
ia defined analogously. 
2*5. Convention. In what fol lows f OC wi l l always de-
signate a pseudo-tperceptronic net < A 9 f 9 t 9 ft > » 
2*6. Definition- Suppose that , for every x 6 A of 
order z> 0 , the following holds: i f f for every 
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y. e. (OCf)""1 £xl , ĉ>~ I l ea between ^ C-ao ) , 1 ^ ^ a>) , 
them 1/iy,* f t O ty f x J haa a aunu Then Ct ia ca l l ed a ajlar: 
a i -percep t ronic ne t# - I f , i a add i t ion , t j ^ * M.0f fo r a l l i i i A , 
than OL ia ca l led a perceotronic n e t . - I f , fo r every x * 
c A , e i t h e r ^ C | ) « 0 f or a l l | « I . or (OLfT4tx2 
ia f i n i t e , then OL w i l l be called fUnitary. 
fiejoarjut* 1) OL la quae i -percep t ron lc iff* fo r every 
x c A of order :> 0 , both 2 4 / ^ v^C-co)\q, pxt and 
2 * f^* t?^ C+ a? > I ^ f x } exiet and i f one of them equala 
+ oo , then, the o ther ia d i a t i n c t from - oo . - 2 ) If* fo r 
every x c A , t ^ c &o4 and -f £«,# \ <f f x ? haa a aum* 
then OL la a perceptronic ne t . In p a r t i c u l a r , OL ia a pe r -
ceptronic net i f a l l t x , x e A , are i n Jd 0 1 and., fo r e~ 
very x 6 A , e i t h e r a l l (3^^ are non-negative or a l l /3U ^ 
are non-poai t ive . 
2«7» Convention Terma and aymbola introduced f o r percep-
t r o n i c grapha A •» <A, p > w i l l be applied t o correaponding 
net a OL m <A , f, X , fl > , unleaa the contrary ia e x p l i -
c i t l y a t a t e d . E . g . , L | OL w i l l mean Le A , e t c 
Convention. We aha l l wri te L e instead of L | OL , e t c . 
2 . 8 . Definit ion* A' family -f A^ I * € h0 OL } f where 
Jiz e Jt , wi l l be ca l led an I n i U a l qwrnertcal j w l (or aimply 
input) of CI • I f p i s a apace (or a s e t ) , t hen a family 
ifh,A\zeL0OL} , where hm m P C P ) , w i l l be ca l led an A a i i l i l 
jnptot Of real-Valued ffWCtfrpna (aometimea aimply input ) of 01. 
2 - 9 . Definition.. Let f - ^ J be an i n i t i a l numerical i n -
put of CC . Let a e A . Put B •»•(<#$>)""^E^-l . Aaaume tha t 
the re exiat fami l ies { ^ U c B ? , < ^ U c B ! aueh t h a t 
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(1) p,H fi I , ^ c l , (2) i f x € B A h0 , then 
(*,„ m &M , (3) ^ - 2 < fyM * | ^ <p M J whenever # € 
c B f » m-o-n, € I** , U l ^ » %, C ^ ) whenever x a 
ft B . Then, we shal l say that the net OL and the i n i t i a l i n -
put \xx J MPtrat* tht nnronri input p* ana the o j ^ 
£iit i ^ jai. ^ , 
The summary input and the output (at a point A « i ) 
generated by an i n i t i a l input i^At of functions (on a &p#-
ce or set P ) are defined analogously* 
Convention., Any function. { c F CP) generated* as 
an output (summary input) at a point AI> m A , toy OL and 
an i n i t i a l input of continuous functions on P wi l l be 
called a &m*im9mli ggntrftgd pvrtput Unpiit) fmcllfiia of 
the net OL at u, , or, for short, an output (input) function 
of OL at 4i . 
2.10. Proposition* If a net OL and an i n i t i a l input 
i&zi or ihz J (where A^ e X , J ^ e FCP) ) generate a 
summary input ^ € K tor ^ cr F C P ) ) at a point 
AL e A , then both the input and the output at AJU are de-
termined unequivocally (in more detai l : i f e«g* i ^ t t i-Px t 
as well as «f^ I , f »jj ? sat isfy conditions ( l ) to (4) in 
2#9 f then &x
 m &'* * ** m ** f o r ^ * € * *̂ 
In fact | th i s proposition i s almost evident.* A formal 
proof proceeds by a standard transfinlte induction* 
2 .11 . ErPPOglt-ton,. Let iX%} , where %z € .X , or i \ } 
h% m TCP) , be an I n i t i a l input of Cl. Let C denote the 
set of points -u, « A such that the i n i t i a l input genera-
t e s a summary input and an output at u> ,Then (OLpY4iCl c C . 
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The proof may be omitted* 
2.12. Theorem* If (£ m <A, f9 X, (h > i a a quael-per-
ceptronic net or a f initary pseudo-perceptronic net, then 
every i n i t i a l numerical input or an input of real-valued 
functions on a space P generates an input and an output 
at every point o£ A . 
The proof proceede by a atandard tranafinite inductioiw 
2.13 . If a countable percept ronic graph. < A , 9 > la g i -
ven, we may consider various % m t*A}9 fl* ifl^*} $ueh 
that < A 9f, vf fi > la a paeudo-perceptronic net, and a l -
so various inputs iA>z1 } i ^ * - !** what followa f we ahall 
inveatigate mainly the caae when x 9 fl are fixed and 
iJh^J are continuous functions on a given P . 
However, f i r s t we consider two cases where X or fl may 
vary* 
2.14. nefinition^ A quaai-perceptronie net 01 wi l l be 
called (1) monothetle i f Ctf ia aingle-valued t (2) normal-
ll mw\te%lQ ** Clp i s single-valued and <A9&f> ia a 
normal partial graph of < A , p > . 
2.15. Theorem.. Let CI m (A9ff x 9 fi> be a quaai-per-
ceptronic net auch that < A , (Kf> i« s tar- inf in i te . Then 
there exiata a /&' such that <Aff9x,fi'> i s a nor-
mally monothetle quaal-perceptronic net and fi^ -* 0 when-
ever fi^ m 0 . 
The proof la similar to that of 1.6* 
2.16. Given a perceptronic graph- <Aff} f we may eon-
aider a l l output functions generated by < A , f %x 9 fi > at 
a given point u € A , where (i m < fl„M f ia fixed 
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whereas t ^ (and possibly also the i n i t i a l input fH i , 
Jh,0 * F C P ) ) vary. If A i s f i n i t e , then there i s a cer-
ta in connection with problems of so-called linear superpo-
s i t ions of functions* For a survey and bibliography concer-
ning these we refer to [ 6 ] . Only one theorem from th i s f ie ld 
wi l l be paraphrased in terms of perceptrons here. 
Theorem. Let A consist of points 0 , < 4 , ±i> 9<2,i>, 
^3 , ± i > 9 4 f where i m 4 , 2, $ . Let a relation f on A 
be defined as follows* 
0 <p <1,±i>,<4,±i>p<2ti>f<2,A,>p<$,±i>, <3,±i>f>*. H 
<ty>,*> e p % and Ay ** < 4, - A* > or ^ m O , - <i > , then we 
put fL,# m ~ 4 ; for a l l other pairs <^9 x > e f , we put 
/ 3 > y » A . 
For a m 0 , a « < 2 , i, > , a, » 4 l e t tr^ be fixed* 
^ C | ) » | for a l l § c X . For other pointa a, m A , l e t 
t:^ belong to. M and be continuous non-decreasing; other-
wise l e t *£, be arbitrary* 
Let P be a set* and let Jk be a real-valued function 
on P . Then the set of a l l output functions generated by h 
at the point -t of the perceptronic net described above 
(with X, m it^t satisfying the conditions mentioned) i s 
equal to the set of a l l functions of the form gp * Jfo , whe-
re 9> - H—> X i s continuous* 
We omit the proof since the theorem i s* in fact , a para-
phrase of a theorem proved by N. Barl CI!* The perceptronic 
graph described in the theorem Cand some weight* ft<y.* ) ere 
represented on the following diagram (we write 41 instead 
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øf <<1,-2> в t c ) . 
Remark. The above theorem is more complicated than the 
original one proved by N. Bari. The theorem given here may be 
of some interest, since it shows interrelations of seemingly 
quite different topics* and perhaps also since similar refor­
mulations of known theorems could help to compare the degree 
of their complexity (expressed e.g. in terms of the complexi­
ty of the pertinent perceptronic graph). 
^ 3. 
3.1. We introduce some symbols and terms concerning des­
criptive set theory* Then we shall state some well known theo­
rems and also some less known Cor perhaps not occurring in 
the literature as yet) propositions which will be needed la­
ter on. Current propositions of the descriptive theory will 
be applied without reference* A detailed exposition can be 
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found e.g. in K. Kuratowski'a book [3]# 
Convention. If f ia a function, on P , and c € R , 
than [ f > c 3 wi l l designate the set of a l l x e ? such 
that f (# ) > c j and similarly,. £ f < c 2, £ f * c 3 , e t c . 
Convention* If X ia a col lect ion of sets* than & X 
denotes the col lect ion of a l l U i X^ I/vt a H 1, and cT# de-
notea that of a l l H iXn\m m H1 , where X^ c X » 
Convention* A col lect ion of sets % ia called f i n i t e -
ly multiplicative i f 11^ m It , 1lz m % tmlAmm U^nU^m 
€ % . The f n i t ^ n ^ y of a family of aeta { X^I h c JC? ia 
the leaat cardinal -**> such that H I X^ I *,*«*$*---*# 
whenever B c JC , c^cod & »» ^ „ 
Definition. Let P be a apace. Seta t£ >> 01 where 
l a C ( P ) wil l be called aeta of additive c lass (or & -c lass) 
0 f their complements wi l l be called sets of multiplicative 
class (or of-class) 0 , If oc i s a countable ordinal and aeta 
of class (i have been defined for a l l ft ^ oc f the aeta of 
claaa oc are defined aa follows: seta U B ^ and H B ^ 
where B/*, i s a aet of clasa ft^ $ ft^ «< oc , are of addi-
t ive class oc and multiplicative class oc , respectively* 
We shal l aay that X ia a aet of 8 -c laas (cT-claas) •< oc 
i f i t i s a aet of & -claaa (o7"-claas) ft for some ft •< oc . 
Observe that according to the definition every set of 
0* -clasa tof-claas) ft la a aet of 6* -claaa (of-clasa) oc 
for every GO -> ft * 
Definition* A function f on P wi l l be called a func-
tion of clasa < oc , t ) (of claas ( o t , 4? ) ) i f a l l 
£1 > C 3 (a l l L f < c 3 ) are aeta of additive claaa cc # 
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If £ i s both of claaa ( oc 9 t ) and ( oc , I ) (hence, 
i f a l l £~* CGI, (a c H open, are of r -claaa ©c ) , 
then f w i l l be called a function of c lass oc . If every 
CI >• c 3 and every [ £ *c c 3 ia a aet of C -claaa oo 
or of -c lasa oc , then f w i l l be called a function of claaa 
Cot, * ) . 
Remarks. 1) Every £ c J4 (sea 2 .3 ) i s a function of 
claaa CO, * ) • - 2) Every function of claas ( oc, * ) i s 
of c lass oc + 4 . 
3 .2 . We reca l l two important well known theorems of 
descript ive theory* Observe that these theorems are usually 
proved ( e .g . in K. Kuratowski's book [33) for metrizable 
spacea; however, the statements and proofs remain valid for 
arbitrary spacee i f deacriptive c lasees of se t s and func-
t ions are defined as above ( 3 . 1 ) . 
A) Theorem (see e .g . K. Kuratowski [33, § 30. V). Every 
eet of additive c lass oc , ot >• A , i s a union of count ably 
many disjoint set3 of multip l icative claas oc . 
B) Theorem (aee loc* c i t . , § 31)• Let a > 0 be a 
countable ordinal. Every pointwiee l imit of a aequence of 
functions of c lass oc i a a function, of claaa oc -f 4 . If 
oc ia a l imit ordinal,, then, every function, of c.Laaai oc i s 
a pointwise l imit of a sequence of functions of clas3es -< oc 5 
i f oc i s i so la ted , then every function of claas oc i s such 
a l imit of functions of clas9 oc - 4 . 
3*3* Lejssaa* Let X be a count ably in f in i t e s e t . Let 
4 fifr I k, € X } be a family of non-negative real numbers and 
le t 4 ^ I h € X } be a family of countable ordinals* Put 
cc m pup <«yk + 41 and assume £ 4 (»£ 1 <& « K , 
- Зь> 
1i B T » j J ^ e 1 • « to* ««**y r -* 
«*s 00 and every posi t ive real number e , Let P be a s e t , 
% a co l l ec t ion of aubaeta of ? , ^ a natural num-
ber* Assume that ( l ) % i s f i n i t e l y mult ipl icat ive , (2) 
i f M tf % 9 then P - U « <r & , (3 ) i f V « tf & ., 
then there ex i s t s a countable co l l ec t ion Vc 1JL with a 
mult ipl ic i ty 4k ^ such that \JV m V . Aaaume that 
there are given se ts $ C y ) , f < <x , of 04 -function.* 
on P aueh that 0 tf $ C 0) , $ (f) c $ C 7 ' ) when-
ever <y -< y ' < - * fl-^ t n a * ^ ^ ^ T ^ T < °* * conaiats 
of a l l f « F0 i C P ) with t £ m 4 1 € % . 
Then, for any nonmegative function f c F C P ) aueh 
that C f . a > c 2 € er % for each c tf K t there exiata a 
family -f f ^ \ M, c X * such that f% c $ C r * > and f « 
Proof. Let ¥ denote the set of a l l non-negative f e 
c F C P ) aueh that I £ > c ] tf tf % f or a l l c tf X j l e t 
$ denote the aet of a l l fy tf T0i (f > aueh that C 9* *» 43 € 
c U , 
I . We are going to prove: if. £*Tt9£4<L+4 , then 
there exiata a sequence i ^ I *u c Jf ? such that - ^ e $ 
and 9 . * : f f f - 9 . * £ , f - 9 . * Y , where 9. • 2 ^ -
In f a c t , by (3 ) there exiata a sequence { Y^ I aueh 
that Y^€ V, 9 the mult ip l ic i ty of {Y^ J doea not exceed 
£ > u X*, * C * > 11 • L e t 9 ^ € F0<! C * * D e s u e h t h a t 
t f ^ s 41» )Ĵ  » I t ia easy to aee that f ^ l posaeasea pro-
perties mentioned above; e . g . , f - tfr tf If followa from 
the property (2) of the co l l ec t ion % . 
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I I . Prom the assertion above, i t follows that if_ f e 
a V ia bounded» then, there exist f amiliea -C (frmm. I <m e 
€ N , m- c N i , f A w I .m .* Jl I such that 9 ^ ^ € $ , 
Xm are non-negative reals,, f « 2 f A^c^^lan. eHftn-eHi • 
III . If f c 3K i s not bounded, then, for nn, e H f 
f € P , we put? f^ Cf* ) ar 0 i f £(jfl) at <m, >f f^ (>? -r 
•» f Cfj,) - m, i i r < m , < : f C f * ) < - r r * v + / l ; f^ <>) * 4 
i f f C*,) £ m, + 1 - Then f s S f^ , fm e V, £m * 4 < 
IV. By I - I I I , the following holds: i f f e IT , then 
there exist countable families f ^ I /& e 5 J, l{Ufe'* • S ? 
such that g ^ € $ , ^ - R , ^ t l l ) , L S f t^ 9^ . 
V. Choose, for each A> 6 S f an index jfc C*̂ ) e £ 
such that g, € $ (Tjk.c/»)) • T n e assumptions on ifi^lJk, c X? 
imply that there exist disjoint sets Zh e X such that 
S i /3^ lit € 2^} » ^ and that , for every * # 6 and eve-
r y i t e Z^ ,we have ^ fc j j ^ , he nee ^ c $<***> • N o w 
put f^ 0 3, i f i t ff Zh f and £^ - 0 i f Jfc c JC, H man, € 
s U 2 4 , The famiXy tf^ I M, e K 1 possesses? the proper-
t i e s required^ 
3 .4 . Lejama. Let X be a count ably inf inite se t . Let 
{̂ J- I fe, e JC I be a family of non-negative reals* and Let 
4QT̂  l i t « X? be a family of countable ordinals. Pit cc m 
atAmpiy^+t ? and suppose that Sf /S^l h e K., 1^% fi ** 00 
for each y •<: oc , Let P be a set and Let % be a co l -
lect ion of subsets of F # Suppose that there are given se t s 
$(T ) f ¥ ^ & *
 o f 04 -functions on P such that 
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0 € $ (0) , $ (<f) c $ (f') whenever f < y ' < 
-c oc and that U ^ ^ C ^ H ^ f - c c c ? consists of 
a l l 04 -functions f on ? such that li * 41 * U . 
Then (I) i f X € & % and c e R , then there ex-
i s t s a family -f i^ I It e X ? auch that 1^ c $ (r*,) aal 
C S / J ^ ^ ^ c l - X , ( i l l i £ % ia auclx that every 
V a 0 % ia a union of a point-finite countable co l lec -
t ion V c *1L > then f for every y c oT<j' #, , there ex-
iata a family i£^ \ M, * X * auch that f^ c $ Cf^l 
and C .2 /J* ifr » co 1 m Y , 
Proof. Wa are going to prove the assertion ( I ) . Let 
X - U < X^ I m, a. ti 1 , X„ e U . Let 9,^ ha 04 -
functiona on P , £fym,m 41 s Xn , Then 9 ^ ia i a aome 
$ f 0 ^ ) , o^ <: oc . The properties of the family f /%? i « -
ply that there exist disjoint f in i te sets Z^ c K auch 
that X ifi^ I At.c Z„-, f ^ c and f% S <^ whenustfei? 
h e Zn . Put f^ * 9 ^ if. * € Z^ ,and f* - 0 i f 
At e X | At mx>n/ 6 U Z^ . Clearly* 
C 2 /*%**=* * 3 - UX*, , ^ - ^ « » C c t > c $ .£r*> • 
Wa now prove aaaertion ( I I ) . We have y » D Y ^ , *ba-
re y% e & % , y ^ 3 Y^+4 for every m. c H . -Bar 
the aaeumptions on 11 , we have Y^ * U f y ^ ^ I /m̂  # -M J 
where Y^^ £ % and the familiea { Ym>m I m e H } ara 
point- f in i te . Let fy***, * F01~£P> t
 C •**/>» " * 3 • • ***- ' 
Choose a d^^ auch that fy^m m $ ^ ^nm^ • T h e assumptions 
oa {/Sfcl imply that there exiat dialoint f i n i t e A e t a Z ^ ^ c 
c K audi that 2! <fiH \ k * Z ^ ^ J -> 4 and fo
 a ***** 
whenever Jfc, c Z ^ ^ . We put £* <* 9"*** ±t M € Zmm , 
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f % » 0 i f At e K , At turn, c U Z^m . I t i a easy 
to show tha t K £^ f poa&aaaea the propertied mentioned 
in the asser t ion ( I I )* 
3 .5 . .kSJfflfiU **t ? he a space* If X c ? i a a ae t 
of additive claaa 4 , than there exia t aeta X^m, °^ 
mult ipl icat ive c lass 0 such that the mul t ip l i c i ty of 
the family 1 X^^lm e N,m eNI doea not exceed A and 
. X ar U < X^/m, \ <n m X f mi c N } . 
Proof. There exia ta a aequence { Y^ 1 aueh tha t X • 
» Uy^ and Y^ are aeta of rcT-cl*mm 0 . We may aup-
po.ee that y ^ c Y^ + 4 tor each m, m H . Thara exiat 
non-negative functiona ^ ^ e C (2) auch that t ^ - * 0J» 
. y* .put z ^ . [ f c - ^ A . . c 5 * 9 % s ^ 7 7 3 
to* m, - 4,2,... . Tmt X^ m Y0 f X^ m 0 for m -
» 4 , 2 , . , , , -X/a-m* Xn, n Zm,„,1,*M, for m, er .N, m. > 0 , 
/m. e If . I t i a eaay to aee tha t i X ^ ^ J haa tha propextiea 
mentioned above. 
§ 4 . 
4»1» Convention* If oc ia an ordinal* than oc -- 4 
designates the leas t | auch that f + *\ g oc , and 2 oc 
designates the ordinal defined aa follows: 2. 0 m 0, 2 oc m 
m Auifl, 4 2/3 + 2 I /3 -COC3 5 thua 2 oc *» oc i f oc 1 s t l i -
mit ordinal . 
4 . 2 . Theorem* Let OL m < A f f, X, ft > he a peeudo-
perceptronic net . Let ? be a apace. If x m A , o t d * » oc , 
then (1) every continuously generated input function at x 
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i s of claaa 2 oc i f oc i s f i n i t e , and of elaaa 2 ©c + 
+ 4 i f oc ia in f in i t e , (2) every continuously generated 
output function at x i s of c lass C 2 e c , * ) i f oc la 
f i n i t e , and of class C 2oc * 4, # ) i f oc ia infinite^ 
Proof* The aasertion ia evident i f oc - 0 , Let oc 
be a countable ordinal and assume that the assertion has been 
proved for a l l pointa y. e A of order <: oc . Let x c A , 
jn,d> x • a ; let fr be an input function at x generated 
by an i n i t i a l input < Jh,m1 f h,% m C C P ) , Then. %> s 
«• S 4 fa* L I /^ f ^ i , where f^ ia an output function 
at /jj, generated by f H%h . Put /y m o-tot ty» -
By the aaaumption, 1 ^ ia a function of elaaa 2#^ «t- 4 
i f ^ ia f i n i t e , and of claaa . 2 ^fL. + 2 i f 3^ ia 
in f in i t e . Then, by 3*2 B, $, ia a function of class 
C2 Coc - 1 ) +1)+4 m 2oc i f oc ia f i n i t e ; i f oc ia i n f i -
n i t e , then <̂  ia a function of claaa juy* iltfu,+ 2\n^px'i + 
+ 4 , hence of claaa 2 oc •*- 4 . 
4*3* For some kinds of nets, the above estimate of the 
class of input and output functions can be improved; see the 
following theorems 4 .4 , 4*5* However, for a certain rather 
general claaa of nets, the estimate in 4*2 i s , i n essence, 
precise; see Theorem 4*7 below* 
4.4* Theorem* Let OL « < A, f 9 V 9 fi ) be a pereeptro-
nic net* Suppose that fa# 5 0 for a l l < ^fx > 6 p and 
that a l l t „ , x c A , are functions of claaa ( 0 , ± ) . 
Let p be a apace* If * € A , o%cL & m oc 9 then (1) i f 
00 > 0 , than every continuously generated input function 
at x ia a function of claaa C 2 oc - 4 , t ) i f oc ia 
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f i n i t e , and a function of claaa C 2 o t / t ) ifLoc i a i n f i -
nite; (2) every continuou8ly generated output function at x 
ie a 04 -function of class C 2 oc , ^ ) i f of i s f i n i t e , 
and of claaa C 2 oc + 4 , ^ } i f o c i s inf inite* 
Proof. The assertion i s t r iv ia l i f oc m 0 . Let oc 
be a countable ordinal and assume that (1) , (2) have been 
proved for a l l ordinals < oc . Let x c A , o%cL x * * . 
Let <j. be an input function at x generated by an i n i t i a l 
input < 9b%\ , to,z c C CP ) . Then 9 , - S - f ^ f ^ i ^ f * J, 
where £» i s an output function, at ^ . By the assumption* 
f̂ , are Oi -functiona of claaa C 2 oxcL y, , I ) . Since 
ft**,* are non-negative* thia implies that every I Q> <: C ] 
i s of C -claaa y } where y m hvu(u io%cL /y, I n^ p x i + A 
i f oc i s isolated* y » /dwjfu ioxcL n^ I ^ p x $ i f oc 
i s a limit number* 
In the firat ease we gat tf - 2 oc - 4 it oc i s f i -
n i t e , ff m 2 oc i f oc i s inf in i te; in the second case* 
y » 2 oc . This proves that 9* i s of class? (doc - 4 , t ) 
or ( 2 oc , t ) according to whether oc i s f in i te or in f in i -
te* Thus, ( l ) , and hence also (2)* holds at x * 
Remark* Assuming* in addition, that eftery function Ku 
i s non-increaaing, we obtain a stronger result: input func— 
t ions at x are of class C o%eL x , t ) , output funct ions 
are of class ( ovoL x , I ) . 
4*5* Theorem* Let C t » < A y f , r , / & > be. a paeudo* 
perceptronic net. Suppose that every %£ , AJL, m A , l a con?* 
tinuous. If x i A , o%d x m oc , than, every input or 
output function at X i s of claaa oc i f oc i a f in i t e* and 
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of c l a s s oc + A i f ot i s i n f i n i t e . 
We omit the proof, which i s s imilar to the proofs of 4.2 
and 4 .4 . 
4 .6 . pefini-| ioi | . Let Oi - < A , 9 , ^ , £ > be a perceptronic 
net . Let x 6 A . We sha l l say that Ot i s (1) sum-infinite at 
X i f , for every f<: vod, x , _S < fi^. * < ^ f* , cn t̂ <# it r̂ ? 
i s i n f i n i t e , (2J f^pely s i ^ r j n f ^ t e at x i f , for every ^<: 
«* &%dx and every real . fc:>0, - S f / S ^ l <yg>x,oul<y' % 3^ 1/^1**^$ 
i s i n f i n i t e , (3) coarsely flqp-iBfInltg â  x i f i t i s sum-in-
f i n i t e at x without being f ine ly sum-infinite. If Ot i s sum-
in f in i t e ( f ine ly sum-infinite , coarsely sum-infinite) at ev^ry 
X € A of order > 0 , we sha l l ca l l Oi sum-infinite ( f inely 
sum-infinite, coarsely sum-inf inite) . 
4 .7 . Theorem. Let Oi be a normally mo not he t i c sum-infini-
te perceptronic net* Assume that ev-ery /-W,x i& non-negative, 
and that every T X f x c A % i s right-continuous non-decrea-
sing and has a pos i t ive threshold. Assume that a l l tzx , z, € L0 , 
have a f i n i t e threshold and that v# has an inf in i te threshold 
whenever Oi i s coarsely sum-infinite at x . Let a space P be 
given. 
Then for any x 6 A of order ot we have 
(1) i f oc > 0 and Oi ia f ine ly aum-infinlte at x , then 
the set of a l l continuously generated input functions at x 
coincides with that of a l l non-negative functions on P of 
e las* ( 2 o c - 4 , t ) i f <x i9 f i n i t e , and of claas ( 2ac , t ) i f 
oc i s inf in i te ; 
(2) the set of a l l continuously generated output functions 
at x coincides with that of a l l 04 -functions on P of clasa 
( 2 « , 4 ) i f oc i s f i n i t e , and of claaa (2<*> + 4,1) i f oc i* 
i n f i n i t e . 
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Proof, The assertion holds for <* - 0 , 8ince x^ , 
% e L0 are of c lass C0 , i ) and have f i n i t e thresholds. 
Suppoae that oc ;> 0 ia a countable ordinal and that 
the assertion has been proved for a l l points /y, of order 
_-< oc . Let * e A be of order oc *, we are going to 
prove ( l ) , ( 2 ) for the point * . 
Put f cc « 2 <c - 'I i f o c > 0 t a f i n i t e ^ y c c * 
-- 2oc i f oc i s I n f i n i t e . 
Denote by % the c o l l e c t i o n of a l l aeta U c P of 
AT-claaa <: f oc . Clearly.,, % ta f i n i t e l y mult ip l i -
cat ive . If U c % , then ? - U ta a set of some % -
c lasa cT < tfr oc , hence i t i s the union of a sequence of 
sets of o f - e l a s s *z cT and therefore belongs to V% . 
If a set V ia in fg % , then i t i s a set of 8f - c lasa 
iff oc . If oc > 4 , then , by 3.2 A., V i s the union of a 
disjoint sequence of se t s of (/"-claaa «< i|r oc j i f oc * 
* 4 , then f « » 4 , and, by 3.15, we have Ym U KY^ \v> c 
c N J , where V^ are se ts of cf-claaa 0 and the mul-
t i p l i c i t y of 4 V^ 1 does not exceed 4 . Thus* <2t posses-
ses propertied indicated in 3 .3* 
Clearly , 8% eonaieta of a l l se t s W c P of & -
class f oc , hence the set of a l l f e F ( P ) audi t h a t , 
for every c € Jl , we have C f > e J f i $ " / 2 £ eoincidea 
with that of a l l f i f ( ? ) of claaa Cf oc , t > . 
Put D » (ftp ) - * I * 1 5 for ever^ cL e "b , put 
Qf̂ , ** o%<L d , Since OL i s normally monothetie, we have 
Mf^ C ^ + 4 ) m oc „ For every «y < oc , l e t $ Cgr ) deno-
te the set of a l l 04 -functions on P of claaa 
(fr + 4 f I ) * It ia easy to see that U< $ (-y) I T-< * ? 
consists of a l l 04 -functions I on P *ueh that 
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t i m A) a % . 
We are now going to prove that assertion (1) holds for 
the point x . Since, by the assumption, 01 i s f ine ly sum-
inf inite at x , i t i s easy to see that the assumptions of Lem-
ma 3#3 are fu l f i l l ed (with X replaced by D )» 
Now let a, m f CP ) be a nonr-negatlve function of 
clasa ( if ©t f f ) . Then Z %> z» c 1 m &% for every 
C e X , hanea* by Lemma 3*3, there exitsta & family 
i£d I d m D ? sueli that 9, * Z 4 / ^ f^ I d € D J , and , 
for each d m J) , £d c $ C 3 ^ ) ; hence f^ i s of 
clasa ( y yr̂  + 4 , 4< ) . 
Per every d m J) , put B^ «- L0 n C 6tp)"
6> tdl . Sin-
ce 01 la monothetict -fB^ I i s a diajoint family• Since i t 
la aaaumed that ( l ) , ( 2 ) hold for a l l points of order -c oc , 
there exiata, for every ct e J , an i n i t i a l input 
•* ^ 4 * '•*•* ^ J , 'ktf* e ^ C ''•' > which generates the out-
put £d at d. » we may assume that Jh>dx m 0 i f z e L0 , 
x m*m> € B<-£ , Now put &* • *ud% i f * c B^ , >*£ m 0 
tt % * L0 - ^ B ^ • The I n i t i a l input f JH,* I genera-
tea the output £. at d. , hence the summary input 9. at X . 
We have proved that every non-negative function of clasa 
Cy ac f t ) i s aa input function, at x . The faet that every 
input function at x ia of elaaa if oc , t ) foliawa ea8ily 
from Theorem 4*4* Thus we have shown that assertion (1) holds 
for x • 
How we prove that (2) holda for x . By the assumptions 
in the theorem, two cases are possib le: t i l 01 la f inely 
aum-inf inite at X , and the threshold of fx ia f in i t e f ( i i ) 
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the threahold of v ia in f in i te , hence ^ ( f ) « 0 for 
§ <: oo , K# ( oo) » 4 . 
Consider the f irat case* We may auppose that the threa-
hold of t^ ia equal to 4 . Let f be a Oi -function on 
P of claaa ( y oc + 4 , 4 ' ) • Put X » [ f » 41 , I t ia eaay 
to ahow that there exiata a function. <%> m f (V ) of claaa 
( y oc , f ) audi that 0 6 ^ 6 4 , C 9, « 41 •* X . Accor-
ding to already proved, q, ia an output function at x » Thua 
f • tj, « 9, ia an output function at * . 
Conaider the aecond case» Let f be a 04 -function on 
P of claaa ( y <* + 4 , 4> ) . Put X » T f * 4 J .It ia ea-
sy to see that X c <f G % . Hence, by 3«4, there exists 
a family {£^ I d m J) ? auch that f^ c $ C ^ ) and 
t% fai^m eo] m X . For every d m D , f^ ia a 04 -
function of claaa ( if y^ + 4, 4*) , hence an output function 
at d , Since CI ia monothetic, thia impliea that %* £ fa £4 
i s an input function at x , hence f «. %^ • %> ia an output 
function at x . 
In both cases, i t is easy to see that, conversely, every 
output function at x ia of claaa C y oc + 4 , I ) . Thia con-
cluded the proof• 
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